
Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

 

Title: Bones and the Dog Gone Mystery (Ch #1)     Level: K    ISBN:0-439-79975-9 Publisher:  Scholastic 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min.)          Word Building (3 min.) – contractions, talk about putting two words 

1. what   4. could – would      together and joining with an apostrophe.   

2. out             I’m – I am let’s – let us     I’d – I would        it’s – it is 

3. know – knew           that’s – that is don’t – do not     I’ve – I will          you’re – you are 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: (include meaning, structure, visual) 

Bones is a detective.  What does it mean to be a detective?  A detective collects clues to solve a mystery.  In 

this story, the dog is gone.  Now we know what Bones is looking for (the missing dog), what types of clues do 

you think he’ll find?  In this first chapter, we’ll be introduced to the characters and find out how and where 

they mystery begins. 

 

 

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: p5 mysteries, p6 magnifying, p8 disguises 

 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers think about the characters as they read. 

 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

Were there any parts of the text that you found confusing?  What was Bones’ real name?  What did Bones get 

from this Grandpa?  Why would he want another magnifying glass?  What does a magnifying glass do?  How 

did Bones old magnifying glass look under his new magnifying glass?  This surprised him; does it surprise 

you?  Why is a magnifying glass useful? 

 

 

 

 Return to Teaching Point:  Let’s think about Bones and his Grandfather.  What can you tell me about their 

characters?  What type of a person is Bones?  Describe his character.  What information from the text did 

you use to draw these conclusions about Bones? 

 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

What was Bones doing when he fell off the swing?  Good choice or bad choice?  Why?  When you could have 

made a better choice and kept yourself from getting hurt or getting into trouble? 

 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

The “connections” questions from above could be used as a writing activity.   

We know that Bones has just fallen off the swings and I can see from the picture that is magnifying glass went 

flying.  Make a prediction about what you think will be happening in the next chapter. 

 



Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

 

Title: Bones and the Dog Gone Mystery (Ch  #2)     Level: K    ISBN:0-439-79975-9 Publisher:  Scholastic 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min)  Word Building (3 min.): homophones – words that sound the same, but are  

1. have  4. very   spelled differently and have different meanings.    

2. your     night – knight  through – threw our – hour   ate – eight  

3. there    would – wood  flower – flour  knew – new   week – weak  

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: (include meaning, structure, visual) 

In chapter #1 we were introduced to Bones, his grandpa, and Curly the dog.  We found out the setting for the 

story (the park).  Bones had just fallen off the swing while he was trying to get out his magnifying glass.  The 

title of the chapter we’re going to read today is “Detectives Find Things.”  What does this title make you think 

is going to happen in this chapter?  At this point in the story, what does Bones need to find?   

 

(Watch for homophones as you read today: find, there, right, which) 

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary 

 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers predict what might happen next in the story. 

 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

Were there any parts of the reading today that you found confusing?  What has Bones lost? (magnifying glass 

and detective bag)  Where did they look for the magnifying glass?  What did they find in the bushes?  Why do 

you think they found those things; why hadn’t those things been picked up? (hard to see behind the bushes, 

thing could be hidden there easily, the things that were back there were of little to no value)  Why is Bones 

feeling like he’s not a very good detective?  (he thought he’d only lost one thing, but turns out he’s lost more 

than that) 

 

 

 Return to Teaching Point 

What do you think is going to happen in the next chapter?  What are your predictions? 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

Summarize what has happened in the first two chapters of the book. 

 

 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

Bones has now lost both is magnifying glass and his detective bag.  What clues might help him to find those 

missing items? 

 

Write questions using the table of contents.  What pages does the next chapter begin on?  What is the title of the 

next chapter?  What is the last page of chapter four? 



Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

 

Title: Bones and the Dog Gone Mystery (Ch #3)    Level: K    ISBN:0-439-79975-9 Publisher:  Scholastic 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min.)  Word Building (3 min.) – adding endings, doubled consonants, meaning 

1. just  4. were   sit – sitting  point – pointed jump – jumped  

2. here  5. how   laugh –laughed run – running  hop – hopped  

3. write    (if the next to the last letter is a vowel, then double the consonant) 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: (include meaning, structure, visual) 

Summarize the events from chapter two.  Bones now needs to find several things.  He needs to find the bench 

to find his detective bag and he needs to find his magnifying glass.  What clues did you write down from 

yesterday that Bones might use to help him find his things?  The first thing he needs to find is his detective 

bag.  What clues can you think of to help him find the bag?  What was the bag near?  Do you remember 

anything else on/near the bench?  What do you think Bones has in his bag that will help him find his 

magnifying glass?  Let’s see if Bones uses any of the clues that you wrote down to help him find his things.  

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: p16 remember 

 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers think about the characters as they read. 

 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

Were there any parts of the chapter that were confusing to you?  Bones found or remembered two clues early 

in the chapter that helped him to find his bag.  What were those clues?  Why do you think the clue about there 

being a woman with white hair sitting on the bench made Grandpa laugh?  Why would there be so many 

people with white hair sitting at the park?  Can you think of other places where you might see a lot of people 

with white hair?  What has Bones found? (the bench and the detective bag)  What is Bones still missing? 

(magnifying glass)  What new thing is missing? (Curly – the dog)  At the end of the last chapter, Bones wasn’t 

feeling like a very good detective.  I’m wondering how he is felling now.  What do you think?  What makes 

you think that? 

 Return to Teaching Point 

What can you tell me about Bones?  He doesn’t give up – persistent.  He is perceptive or good at remembering 

details.   

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

Where has Curly gone?  What clues will Bones find to help him find Curly?  Will Bones find Curly? 

 

 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

Where do you think Curly has gone?  What new clues do you think Bones will use to help him find Curly? 

 

Using the title from the next chapter, what do you think is going to happen next?  What conclusion has Bones 

come to? 



Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

 

Title: Bones and the Dog Gone Mystery (Ch #4)    Level: K    ISBN:0-439-79975-9 Publisher:  Scholastic 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min) Word Building (3 min.) – comparatives (er, est) 

1. could 4. much help students to understand who adding –er or –est to the end of a word 

2. were  5. know compares things  

3. help     (how many things…-er two things compared, -est at least three things compared) 

    tall, taller, tallest big, bigger, biggest  long, longer, longest 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: (include meaning, structure, visual) 

Summarize the events from chapter three.  Now Bones needs to find his magnifying glass and Curly.  The title 

of our next chapter is “Maybe He Was Stolen.”  What does that lead you to believe?  What do you think Bones 

has in his bag that will help him to find Curly? 

 

 

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: p20 disguise  

 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers think about (infer) the problem and the solution in the story. 

 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

Were there any parts in today reading that were confusing to you?  What was it that Bones wanted out of his 

detective bag?  He had lots of stuff in his bag that he didn’t need for this mystery.  Where would those items 

have been useful in solving a mystery?  Bones found some of Curly’s paw prints.  Why was this not helpful?  

Why weren’t there any paw prints in the grass?  What type of surface do you have to have in order to leave 

paw prints?  Was the woman sitting on the bench where Curly had been helpful?  What conclusion does Bones 

come to at the end of this chapter? 

 

 Return to Teaching Point 

What is the problem in this story?  (Bones doesn’t have enough clues)  What do you think the solution is? 

 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

 

 

 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

Bones has decided that maybe Curly didn’t run off, but instead he may have been stolen.  Who do you think 

might have stolen Curly?  Who are your suspects?  What do you think Bones will do next? 

 

 

 



Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

 

Title: Bones and the Dog Gone Mystery (Ch #5)    Level: K    ISBN:0-439-79975-9 Publisher:  Scholastic 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min.)             Word Building (3 min.) – compound words 

1. when 4. sleep     sunrise  mailbox baseball          outside 

2. know       basketball something rainbow          ladybug 

3. where             in the text: newspaper, everything, someone 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: (include meaning, structure, visual) 

Summarize the events from the previous chapters.  Bones has been hard at work.  First he dropped his new 

magnifying glass when he fell off the swings.  Then when he went looking for it, he realized that his also 

couldn’t find his detective bag.  He is able to recover his detective bag when he recalls that the bench was near 

the swings and had a woman with white hair sitting on the bench.  Once he’s found his bag, he and grandpa 

realize that Curly is gone.  Bones is able to use his old magnifying glass and find some of Curly’s footprints, 

but this turns out not to be helpful because the footprints end in the grass.  Chapter four ended with the idea 

that perhaps Curly was stolen!  Whew…Bones still has to find his magnifying glass and Curly.  In chapter 

five, things begin to go a different direction.  This chapter is called “I’ve got it!”  What does that make you 

think?  I’m wondering if Bones thinks he know what has happened to Curly. 

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: p24 pretended 

 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers predict what might happen next in the story. 

 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

Was there anything from today’s reading that you found confusing?  There were two key pieces of information 

from our reading today and can help us figure out this mystery for ourselves.  Sally, the lady with white hair, 

gives one essential piece of information.  What is that information?  (I someone would have stolen Curly, they 

would have blocked her light) What is Bones able to conclude did NOT happen to Curly with Sally’s 

information? (Curly was not stolen)  The next to the last sentence in the chapter, “I wonder what Curly thought 

when he woke up and Grandpa was gone,” really has me wondering.  What would Curly do if he woke up and 

realized his owner was gone?  What would you do if you realized you were lost/separated from your parents or 

your parents were gone? 

 

 Return to Teaching Point 

The final sentence of the chapter, “I know where to find Curly,” leads me to think that Bones has solved the 

mystery.  What do you think is going to happen in the final chapter? 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

(Could be writing connection) Tell me about a time you were separated from your parents.  What did you do?  

How did you feel?  How were you reunited?  How did you feel once you were found?  What was your parents 

response?  What did you learn? 

 



Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

 

Title: Bones and the Dog Gone Mystery (Ch #6)    Level: K    ISBN:0-439-79975-9 Publisher:  Scholastic 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min)         Word Building (3 min.) – syllables – have students decide where to break the  

1. about   words: grand-pa Cur-ly  park  Sal-ly  cook-ies 

2. said     de-tec-tive pen-cil  Bones  mag-ni-fy-ing swing 

3. where   Discuss how splitting a large word, that I’m not sure how spell, into syllables can 

    help me figure out how to spell it.  Spell it in small pieces. 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: (include meaning, structure, visual) 

Summarize the events of the previous chapter(s).  Bones now thinks he knows where to find Curly.  Let’s 

review the predictions that we made yesterday.  If Curly woke up and found that Grandpa and Bones were 

both gone, what do you think he would have done?  We’re going to find out whether or not Bones was able to 

find Curly.  If he does find Curly, will the mystery be solved?  Is Curly all that needs to be found? 

 

 

 

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: p30 enough 

 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers predict what might happen next in the story. 

 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

Was there anything from our reading today that were confusing?  What two questions did Bones ask Grandpa? 

(Where do you and Curly go when you leave the park? and Does Curly pull at his leash?)  Where were you 

predicting that Curly had gone after reading page 27? (reread this page if necessary)  I’m think about 

something.  I understand why Bones would ask where they went when the left the park, but I’m wondering 

why he would ask if Curly pulled at his leash.  Why do you think it matters whether or not Curly pulled at his 

leash? (if he pulled at his leash, it would lead me to believe that he knew the way home)  Milk, juice, and 

cookies sounds great!  Why didn’t Bones want to go inside?  Back at the park, Curly helped to find Bones’ 

magnifying glass.  How could Curly do this when Grandpa and Bones couldn’t find it?  What makes the last 

six lines of the book funny? 

 

 Return to Teaching Point: At what point in the story did you either confirm your prediction or have to 

change your thinking? 

 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

This story uses quotation marks in a way that might be new to you.  We saw an example of this on page 27 

when the author broke up the sentence into two parts.  Can you write a sentence like this? 

“Would you like to come in,” Grandpa asked me and Sally, “for some milk or juice and some cookies?”  


